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Dear Members
This September the managing committees have completed their one-year term, a term that has
transformed RATA by way of its reach, our inﬂuence, our activities, our ﬁnancial reserves and our
membership. While we continue our endeavor to recover from the covid impact to our businesses it's
important that we also plan and schedule at least an hour a day for the activities of RATA that will help the
purpose and grow the association.
At the end of the ﬁrst month last year October 2020 we were 440 members, as on September 2021 end we
are 924 companies as our members, we have grown our membership base by 110% an achievement
never before done in the 73-year history of our association. Over the last one year we have done over 188
programs both online and ofﬂine nearly one program every two days. The performance goes a long way
in showcasing the enthusiasm within our members to collaborate and grow together. Over the last one
year we have also associated with at least eight other trade bodies across India and have made
representations to both Central and State governments on GST issues that has been plaguing our
industry.

Over the next half of our term we will continue to focus on our membership, knowledge sessions,
engaging with government. We are in discussions to ﬁnalize a MOU with CEEW (Council of Energy
Environment and Water) a well-established think tank that advises various bodies on matters also
concerning our Industry. We are in discussion with National Safety Council, a central government body
for an MOU that would help our trade on various aspects on matters related to our industry.

We are just 76 short of our National Membership milestone of 1000 members, we look forward to
achieving the same at the earliest.
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BUSINESS CHUNAUTIYAN

August session showcased how our Refrigeration
industry is playing a critical role in the world's largest
vaccination program. The session had good reviews
and has helped build credibility for our industry.

September Session showcased a successful
entrepreneurial journey of a RATA member from
Chennai. Events like these have had large viewership
within our trade and inspire many of of members to
learn, get inspired and grow their business.
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MEMBERS INFORMATIVE
SESSION
RRC INDORE

RRC Indore does an informative session on
maximizing beneﬁts from Banking

RRC MUMBAI

RRC Mumbai does an informative session on
managing metal price Volatility
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RRC AHMEDABAD
RRC Ahmedabad does a session on MSME beneﬁts

RRC DELHI
RRC Delhi does an informative session on Lean
manufacturing

RRC VADODARA
RRC Vadodara does a session on Understanding
Refrigerants
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RRC BANGALORE
RRC Bangalore conducts an informative session on
various company formations and their benﬁts and
compliances

RRC MUMBAI

RRC Mumbai does an introduction to an ERP product
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MEMBERS NETWORKING
PROGRAM
RRC MUMBAI
Mumbai RRC does its third vaccination drive for its members

RRC DELHI

Delhi RRC does an online session GhupShup to help
members network with each other
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VYAPAR SAMELLAN

RATA Vyapar Samellan helps members
across India network and grow their business

RRC DELHI
RRC Delhi does the ﬁrst interactive session with RATA
members and Association, this is the beginning of a
working relation between RATA and its members
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RRC MUMBAI TURF CRICKET

RRC Mumbai conducted a Turf cricket to help the younger generation
network with each other and have some fun moments together
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RATA EVENTS THAT HELP MEMBERS
TRAIN THEIR WORKFORCE

RRC KOLKATA

RRC Kolkata does an event on the new release of
TALLY Prime 2 and its features

RRC PUNE

RRC Pune does an online session on the Top Ten
sales skills for sales people.
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